Brunello di Montalcino 2014
Release Offer

The Vintage
The 2014 vintage was a more challenging climatic year in Tuscany which encouraged the top quality
producers to work extra hard to make some deliciously fruit forward, approachable styles of Brunello
di Montalcino. This isn’t a powerhouse vin de guard vintage like 2010 or 2013, but one that solemnly embraces the
more seductive and charming side of the Sangiovese grape, yielding attractive fruit forward wines with overt charm
and elegance which can be enjoyed from release but which will of course cellar for 5 to 10+ years. The best wines
from 2014 are beautifully balanced combining plenty of freshness with sensual pure red cherry fruit supported by
soft, supple harmonious tannins.
Handford Wines tasted a broad swathe of 2014 Brunello reds, selecting as usual only the very best this vintage has
to offer. These include beautifully styled Brunello di Montalcino reds from Sesti, Le Potazzine, Gaja, Caparzo, Gianni
Brunelli, and Altesino as well as some super rare and sought after Riserva’s from Salicutti, Sesti and Poggio Antico.
Finally, one must not forget the super selection of 2016 and 2017 Rosso di Montalcino wines that will be available.
For the most part, all the new reds have been released at ex-cellar prices that were held flat with last years releases.
Finally, we say it every year but it’s worth repeating - These wines in the context of the region, their quality, their
age worthiness and the immense drinking pleasure they deliver, still offer incredible bang for your buck. This will be
Handford Wines’ 19th year of Brunello En-primeur.
How the Offer Works
Prices are quoted per case of 6 (unless stated) in bond (i.e. duty free) at London City Bond. Wines may be stored by
us or transferred in bond. Most wines will be shipped toward the end of spring or summer of 2019 for onward
delivery. When you choose to receive wines the duty (currently £13.39 per case) and V.A.T. on the total value
(including duty) must be paid prior to delivery. Transfer under bond and delivery to the UK mainland are free for
orders over £500 (in bond value). Otherwise delivery charged at £25 per address or per transfer. Wines may be
collected from 105 Old Brompton Road. Wines will automatically be transferred into storage should no preference
be stated. Storage with us at LCB is £0.96 per case of 12 per month including VAT. Payment of duty bills, fine wine
and en Primeur offers should be by cash, cheque, debit card or bank transfer only.
Tasting notes have been included with reference to both our scores and critic’s scores from across
the globe where possible. Drinking dates give an idea of when the wines will be ready. There are
never fixed rules and wines should be enjoyed at as many stages of their life as possible.
Orders will be invoiced for payment by return.

Many thanks
James Handford MW & Greg Sherwood MW

The Wines

Tenuta Le Potazzine
Owned and run by Gigliola Gianetti and her two daughters, Viola and Sofia, this five hectare winery is located at 507
metres above sea level, one of the highest points in Montalcino. Le Potazzine’s vineyards are split between this
breezy location which gives the wines tremendous elegance and freshness, and warmer sites in Sant’Angelo in Colle
further south, where the grapes produce a richer and fuller style. The 2014 exudes wonderful beauty and grace. We
loved this wine when we tasted it and its forward nature means that it will be perfect to enjoy upon arrival through
to 2025.

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Le Potazzine
£275.00 per 6 bottles IB | £346.00 inc duty & VAT
This wine plays its cards very close to the chest. With a little extra time in the glass, it opens slowly to reveal wild berry,
blueberry, bitter almond, licorice and dried rose petal. There are mild highlights of smoke or ash. Fermented with indigenous
yeast, the wine ages in large oak casks for three years. Some 10,000 bottles were made. This will appeal to those who
appreciate the fine and graceful side of Sangiovese, however this expression is also reasonably friendly and accessible for
medium-term drinking. 92/100 The Wine Advocate

Podere Salicutti
It's been in the works for a few years now, but the ownership switch at Salicutti is now complete. Previous proprietor
and founder Francesco Leanza has left his beautiful farmhouse in Montalcino and has now taken up residence in the
nearby city of Siena. The new German owners Felix and Sabine Eichbauer have taken over, and their names are now
listed on the back labels of the bottles. In terms of winemaking, nothing has changed, and indeed these two vintages
were completed under Francesco's watch. His style represents purity and a non-interventionist's approach. His
simple, hands-off winemaking always works best in the great vintages, and both 2013 and 2016 (the two vintages
tasted here) are absolutely terrific. In fact, these are some of the best wines I have ever tasted from Salicutti, one of
my favourite estates in the appellation. A new gravity flow winery is being built and will be completed by June 2019.
No 2014 Brunello di Montalcino was produced, so the 2016 Rosso di Montalcino and the very special 2013 Brunello
di Montalcino Riserva Piaggione SV are the only wines hitting the market now.

2016 Rosso di Montalcino Salicutti
£145.00 per 6 bottles IB | £190.00 inc duty & VAT
The 2016 Rosso di Montalcino (with only 5,093 bottles made) offers a real treat, especially for those seeking the Holy Grail of
Sangiovese purity. This wine is solely focused on the quality and the basic purity of its primary fruit. There's no mistaking that
Sangiovese signature with fresh forest berry, bitter almond and wilted violets. These aromas are presented with radiant
intensity. The alcohol feels a little high (at 14.5%) but this only adds to the textural richness and steady power of this very
elegant mid-weight wine. If you are in the market for high-end Rosso di Montalcino, look no further than Salicutti. 93/100
points The Wine Advocate

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Piaggione SV Riserva Salicutti (Very Limited Allocation)
£615.00 per 6 bottles IB | £754.00 inc duty & VAT
£245.00 per 1 magnum IB | £299.00 inc duty & VAT
The Salicutti 2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Piaggione SV represents a tremendous winemaking effort that pits the
extreme purity of Sangiovese against a very special single vineyard located on the upper rim of the small Salicutti property.
This wine has only been produced four times. It was made in 2004, 2008, 2011 and 2013. This vintage consists of only
2,339 bottles made. This is a mid-weight Brunello in terms of overall texture, but you should not underestimate the power or
the length of this beautiful creation. That balance between elegance and power is precisely where this wine shows its pedigree.
Dark fruit nuances are folded into spice, tobacco and tangy balsam herb. 97/100 The Wine Advocate

Gaja Pieve Santa Restituta
Gaja Pieve Santa Restituta One of Angelo Gaja’s two Tuscan properties, on the site of an old church, Santa
Restituta, which dates back to the 4th century. As is the family’s style, their’s is a fusion of modern and traditional
winemaking. They too own land on the Buonconvento Northern side of Montalcino and some prestigious lands in
the South, a stone’s throw from Sesti. The Northern sites normally go into the Brunello di Montalcino with Sugarille
and Rennina located around the winery on the Southern side of the town being bottled individually as Crus. These
three Brunellos from one of the finest names in Italian wine are impeccably crafted and full of character, finesse and
age ability.

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Pieve Santa Restituta Gaja
£295.00 per 6 bottles IB | £370.00 inc duty & VAT
In 2012, Gaja blended all three of their top vineyards together to create a single punchy super Brunello cuvee. In 2014 they
did the same again due to difficult weather conditions but with one massive difference being that this time, 80% to 90% of the
final cuvee’s fruit came from the two Cru vineyards of Rennina and Sugarille. Bright translucent colour, the 2014 Brunello
mimics the delicious 2012 release that incorporates all three Gaja Brunello vineyards in one wine. The result is a wonderfully
fragrant, expressive aromatic nose showing tar, red cherry, Seville oranges, earthy aniseed root, violets, cherry blossom, tannery
leather and sweet cedar oak vanilla spice complexity. Deliciously plump and full fruited, this wine is plush and opulent, fleshy,
dense and super vibrant with an extra level of stony minerality. What a fabulous success for the vintage. 94+/100 Greg
Sherwood MW

Sesti
One of the leading producers in Brunello di Montalcino without
doubt – an estate of 9 hectares under vine which is run by
astrologer Giuseppe Sesti and his daughter Elisa. In the vineyard,
everything is kept as natural as possible with zero use of
herbicides, pesticides, chemical fertiliser and even outside
sourced yeasts. The study of astronomy and lunar cycles has also
influenced Giuseppe’s approach in the winery - he follows the
phases of the moon when it comes to winemaking techniques;
only racking wines during a waning of the moon. Aging of the
wines takes place in larger Slavonian oak casks because,
according to Sesti, if he is happy with the fruit, the tannins and
the overall growing season, then there is no need to mask the
wine, but rather preserve the inherent qualities that Sangiovese
Grosso draws from these meticulously farmed vineyards.

2017 Rosso di Montalcino Sesti
£95.00 per 6 bottles IB | £130.00 inc duty & VAT
The 2017 Rosso di Montalcino is a nicely balanced, fresh and forthcoming expression of Sangiovese executed in an easy and
streamlined style. Bright cherry and red currant flavours would pair with your favourite pasta or pizza dishes. The wine closes
with crisp, bright and refreshing acidity. 89/100 Greg Sherwood MW

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Sesti
£235.00 per 6 bottles IB | £298.00 inc duty & VAT
Sesti's 2014 Brunello di Montalcino exhibits a fine sleek texture and a mild ruby Pinot Noir appearance. The wine's bouquet
shows some attractive forest berry, aniseed root and red cherry but it also offers savoury tones of wood smoke, baking spices
and tarry earth with a classical note of sour cherry on the finish. 92/100 Greg Sherwood MW

2013 Phenomena Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Sesti
£375.00 per 6 bottles IB | £390.00 inc duty & VAT
This wine carries its weight and intensity very nicely. The 2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Phenomena delivers classic
characteristics of Sangiovese grown in this unique appellation located in southern Tuscany. Bold cherry and cassis fruits are
followed by spice, smoke and scorched earth. In the mouth, this Riserva offers density, power and momentum. Thanks to that
bright acidity, the wine should evolve well. 94/100 points The Wine Advocate

Gianni Brunelli
The formidable and passionate Laura Brunelli runs both the
estate and the family’s fantastic restaurant in Siena, Le Logge – a
must visit if... you can get a booking! With very small land
holdings (4.5ha in total) this is truly a handmade labour of love.
They have two sites, one on the Northern side of Montalcino (Le
Chiuse di Sotto) and one on the Southern side (Podernovone),
allowing them to blend the cool elegant style of the North with
the power and depth of the South. The results are outstanding
with Tim Atkin MW in a recent Bordeaux style classification of
the area rating it a ‘second growth’ property belying the estate’s
excellent value pricing.

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Gianni Brunelli
£255.00 per 6 bottles IB | £322.00 inc duty & VAT
The 2014 Brunello di Montalcino takes an extra minute or two to open in the glass. Although it starts off slowly, it does
blossom nicely to reveal cassis, dried cherry, spice, balsam herb and rose petal. The wine offers an intact and generous
bouquet that provides more intensity and depth than many of its peers. On the palate the wine is streamlined, firm and fresh
with moderate persistence. 92/100 The Wine Advocate

2017 Rosso di Montalcino Gianni Brunelli
£99.00 per 6 bottles IB | £135.00 inc duty & VAT
The lovely 2017 Rosso di Montalcino is an easy drinking Tuscan red to pair with pasta or grilled meats. The wine offers a first
wave of bright fruit with plump cherry and plum. That is soon followed by Sangiovese-specific tones of rose bud, potting soil
and grilled herb. The wine is aged in Slavonian oak casks for a brief seven months. That means the wine's freshness and fruity
appeal is very much intact. 89+/100 The Wine Advocate & 90/100 Greg Sherwood MW

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Gianni Brunelli
£335.00 per 6 bottles IB | £418.00 inc duty & VAT
This is a terrific wine that performs with grace, elegance and lengthy endurance. The 2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva
stands out in my mind as one of the most enjoyable riservas I have tasted from this classic vintage. The aromas are balanced
and neatly tucked in. The effect it seamless and smooth with a virtual continuum of wild berry, rose, spice and autumnal
aromas. Nothing is out of place and the wine feels glossy and polished in terms of mouthfeel. The tannins are firm but expertly
integrated, giving this wine a prolonged future drinking window. 96+/100 The Wine Advocate

Caparzo
Established in 1970, Caparzo is one of Montalcino's 30 historic wineries,
and is amongst those that contributed to the fame of Brunello di
Montalcino. Purchased by the current owner Elisabetta Gnudi Angelini
in 1998 after a period of dilapidation, she was determined to grow,
improve and develop this estate back to its former glory. Investment in
the vineyard, modernisation in the winery and the help of winemaker
Massimo Bracalente have all ensured that Caparzo is now enjoying a
comeback as a top Brunello producer. The Caparzo estate covers 200
hectares, 90 hectares are vineyards and 9 are designated for Brunello,
distributed throughout different hillsides in the DOCG, ranging from
220 to 300 metres above sea level. Owning vineyards in Caparzo, La
Casa, La Caduta, Il Cassero and San Piero Caselle, which constitute
almost all of Montalcino's best areas, is most certainly one of Caparzo’s
strong points. This selection of the best vineyards, allows Caparzo to
draw the best fruit from every vintage.

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Rio Cassero Caparzo
£155.00 per 6 bottles IB | £202.00 inc duty & VAT
2014 Rio Cassero Brunello di Montalcino shows a lifted aromatic profile with eucalyptus leaf, rosemary sprig and forest fruit.
The wine shows the soft and plush earthy cherry ripeness that is so characteristic of the fresh, elegant 2014s.The mouthfeel is
crisp, pure and lithe with moderate persistence on the finish. A fun everyday Brunello at a ‘gentle-on-the-pocket’ price. 90/100
Greg Sherwood MW

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Caparzo
£195.00 per 6 bottles IB | £250.00 inc duty & VAT
The 2014 Brunello di Montalcino is a ripe and nicely balanced effort from a vintage that threw its share of curveballs at
producers. The wine rises above those difficulties, showing clearly delineated tones of cherry, plum and spice. It is crisp and
lean in terms of mouthfeel, with the shallow depth of flavours that is definitely characteristic of the 2014 vintage. This easydrinking Brunello ages in traditional oak casks (made with Slavonian oak) for two years. 91/100 Greg Sherwood MW

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Caparzo
£365.00 per 6 bottles IB | £454.00 inc duty & VAT
The 2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva is a terrific wine that feels very connected to its territory, both stylistically and in
terms of its personalty. This is a mid-weight effort with a streamlined mouthfeel that glides over the palate with polished
gleam. The bouquet is bright and buoyant with dried cherry aromas followed by balsam herb, dried mint, licorice and camphor
smoke. The wine already shows an evolved bouquet, and although you could age it longer, it tastes great straight out of the
gate. 93+/100 Greg Sherwood MW

Valdicava
The Valdicava estate dates back to 1953 when Bramante
Abbruzzese was offered the opportunity to return to the property
in Montalcino where his ancestors were sharecroppers centuries
before. From that time, Abbruzzese started the family vision to
cultivate Sangiovese Grosso and to eventually bottle under the
family name. In 1967 Bramante founded the Consorzio di
Brunello. The Valdicava property lies on a high plane close to
Montalcino. Wines from this area have as their signature
characteristics a great balance between body and perfume.
Valdicava is the actual name of the valley in which the greatest
single-vineyard wines of Brunello are produced. In the middle of
this valley sits the grand Madonna del Piano vineyard along with
the Valdicava estate. In 1987, the grandson of Bramante,
Vincenzo Abbruzzese began to work in the vineyards and the
cellar and has since transformed Valdicava into one of the most collectible and sought-after Brunello di Montalcino
in existence today. All Valdicava grapes are organically grown and no chemical pesticides or fertilizers are used in the
vineyards.

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Valdicava
£385.00 per 6 bottles IB | £478.00 inc duty & VAT
Valdicava's 2013 Brunello di Montalcino is a beautifully saturated expression that opens to a dark garnet appearance and a
soothing, velvety texture. The bouquet is packed tight with dark berry nuances, starting with ripe cherry and extending to black
fruit tones of fresh prune and plum. The wine's strongest cards are its texture, structure and its power. This is a cool vintage
that produced very fine and accessible wines. This expression, however, shows a very different personality with ample volume
and long staying power. 95/100 Greg Sherwood MW & 94/100 The Wine Advocate

Poggio Antico
Poggio Antico Located at an average altitude of approximately 450
meters (1,476 feet) above sea level, the Poggio Antico estate is one
of the highest altitude producers of Brunello. The calcareous and
rocky soil ensures perfect drainage and is particularly suited for
growing high quality grapes necessary for the full-bodied wines of
Brunello. About 32.5 hectares of the 200 hectare estate are under
vine. Since 1990 Poggio Antico wines have been rated by Wine
Spectator 5 times within their "Top 100 Wines of the Year."

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Poggio Antico (Re-released,
no 2014 made)
£285.00 per 6 bottles IB | £358.00 inc duty & VAT
The 2013 Brunello di Montalcino is a rich and luscious wine that pulls you in with the first sip. The bouquet is very polished,
deep and bright with a wonderful aromatic perfume that spans from red cherry to blackberry and from dark spice and
blueberries to grilled herb and licorice. There's an impressive sense of harmony on the bouquet combining with a fine
modernity and exoticism. The mouthfeel is fleshy, concentrated and crisp with a clear streak of acidity that is so characteristic
of Sangiovese in the cooler 2013 vintage. 95+/100 Greg Sherwood MW

2017 Rosso di Montalcino Poggio Antico
£115.00 per 6 bottles IB | £154.00 inc duty & VAT
As is often the case, Poggio Antico’s 2017 Rosso di Montalcino is terrific. This full-bodied, sumptuously textured wine caresses
the palate with layers of sweet dark fruit, smoke, tar, toasted oak, liquorice and aniseed root. It seems to have enough stuffing
to age for the medium term, but is probably at its best while the fruit is still vibrant and vital. 91/100 Greg Sherwood MW

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Poggio Antico
£445.00 per 6 bottles IB | £550.00 inc duty & VAT
Soft, velvety fruit opens the nose of the ripe and very luscious 2012 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva. This hot-vintage
Sangiovese exudes dark fruit, prune and black plum. There are sweet notes of spice, leather and tobacco at the back. This
Brunello plays its best cards in the mouth. It offers crisp contours and lots of textural richness and fruity fiber throughout.
94/100 The Wine Advocate & 95/100 Greg Sherwood MW

Altesino
A leader in various important innovations in the production of
Sangiovese from Montalcino, causing it to stand out and become a
reference point for the entire territory. Some of the positive
contributions putting Montalcino on the world map were the
introduction of the "Cru" (Montosoli) concept in 1975, the first
experiments with barriques in 1979, the production in 1977 of the
first Grappa from a winery and the first Futures (purchasing wine
before its release) for Brunello 1985. Over the last forty years an
intense relationship has been developed with the land and the
Altesino philosophy has always been to produce high quality wines
that convey this history.

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Montosoli Single Vineyard Altesino
£335.00 per 6 bottles IB | £418.00 inc duty & VAT
This celebrated single-vineyard wine follows through with many of the attractive themes presented in the base Brunello, only
you get more robust intensity and power here. The 2013 Brunello di Montalcino Montosoli is slightly more angular and edgy.
You don't get the same immediate silkiness that you find in the non-vineyard-specific alternative. This wine plays up its
structure with firm tannins and solid building blocks of red fruit and spice. There is a sweet note of clove or cinnamon on the
close. A real block buster. 95/100 The Wine Advocate & 98/100 James Suckling

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Montosoli Single Vineyard Altesino
£335.00 per 6 bottles IB | £418.00 inc duty & VAT
Montosoli is perhaps the most celebrated single vineyard site in Montalcino. Because it is farmed by multiple producers, we get
a chance to taste many interesting and divergent expressions of Montosoli Sangiovese. Altesino's 2014 Brunello di Montalcino
Montosoli (with 10,000 bottles made) is one of the most consistent year in and year out. The wine boats a beautifully refined
and complex bouquet with an embroidery of wild berry notes that segue to spice, tar and grilled herb. I love the wine's
intensity. I can't believe it was easy to achieve without significant sacrifices in the vineyard (including rigorous green harvesting).
The mouthfeel is smooth, silky and long. This is one of the best Brunellos made in the difficult 2014 growing season. Hands
down. 94+/100 The Wine Advocate

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Altesino
£xxx.00 per 6 bottles IB | £365.00 inc duty & VAT
Compared to 2014, the 2013 vintage was a breeze from a farming and winemaking point of view. A relatively stress free
growing season tends to transmit more clarity and intensity to the finished product. That's the impression I get when I taste the
savoury, rich and sophisticated 2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva. Some 10,000 bottles were released. This wine delivers
thick ripeness with bold cherry aromas that are folded into spice, leather and tangy black licorice. This wine achieves a higher
level of aromatic intensity compared to the elegant Altesino 2014 Brunello di Montalcino Montosoli (which I actually preferred
at this tasting). However, my impression is that this Riserva from 2013 will ultimately offer a more fruitful and interesting
bottle evolution five to ten years from now. 94/100 The Wine Advocate

Caprili
The Caprili estate spreads out over an area of 58 hectares in the southwest territory of the Municipality of
Montalcino on the hillside which slopes down towards the Orcia and Ombrone rivers. Of the total property, 15.5
hectares of the land is covered with vines. Sangiovese Grosso is cultivated on a total of 14.5ha for Brunello di
Montalcino D.O.C.G. and Rosso di Montalcino D.O.C.G. Trebbiano, Malvasia and Vermentino varieties are planted
on 0.8 hectares of land for S. Antimo Bianco D.O.C.

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Caprili
£155.00 per 6 bottles IB | £202.00 inc duty & VAT
Caprili’s 2013 Brunello di Montalcino is endowed with serious depth. Juicy and expressive, the 2013 offers up plums, black
cherries, tobacco, smoke and licorice nuances. The balance of fruit, tannin and acidity is simply terrific. I imagine the 2013 will
be even better in another year or two, but it is already pretty delicious. 93/100 Greg Sherwood MW

Brunello di Montalcino 2014
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(In Bond)

1

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Le Potazzine

£275.00 per 6

2

2016 Rosso di Montalcino Salicutti

£145.00 per 6

3

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Piaggione SV Riserva Salicutti

£615.00 per 6

4

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Piaggione SV Riserva Salicutti

£245.00 per 1
(magnum)

5

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Pieve Santa Restituta Gaja

£295.00 per 6

6

2017 Rosso di Montalcino Sesti

£95.00 per 6

7

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Sesti

£235.00 per 6

8

2013 Phenomena Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Sesti

£375.00 per 6

Cases

9

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Gianni Brunelli

£255.00 per 6

10

2017 Rosso di Montalcino Gianni Brunelli

£99.00 per 6

11

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Gianni Brunelli

£335.00 per 6

12

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Rio Cassero Caparzo

£155.00 per 6

13

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Caparzo

£195.00 per 6

14

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Caparzo

£365.00 per 6

15

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Valdicava

£385.00 per 6

16

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Poggio Antico

£285.00 per 6

17

2017 Rosso di Montalcino Poggio Antico

£115.00 per 6

18

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Poggio Antico

£445.00 per 6

19

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Montosoli Single Vineyard Altesino

£335.00 per 6

20

2014 Brunello di Montalcino Montosoli Single Vineyard Altesino

£335.00 per 6

21

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Altesino

£365.00 per 6

22

2013 Brunello di Montalcino Caprili

£155.00 per 6

All wines offered subject to availability and subject to Handford Wines standard En-Primeur Terms &
Conditions of sale. Many wines are subject to allocation.
Buyers accept that the actual value of the wine could change between purchase and delivery.
Wines will be shipped to arrive Under Bond UK Spring/Autumn 2018.
Free onward delivery or transfer (IB) for orders over £500.

